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PATRON Dl'-4 ESTEl< 

A WOODY PLANT HERBICIDR 

FOR CONTROL OP BRUSH ABO SOLID STANDS OF POST, BLACKJACK, 
SAHD SEIHHERY 0AIt ABO SAHDIlAGK ON HIcmKAYS, PIRRBRKAltS, 

RAILROADS, DRADlAGB DXTCHBMIltS, ABO RIGHTS-OP-WAY 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Isooctyl (2-ethylhexyl) 

INERT INGREDIENTS: 
Ester of 2-{2,4-Dichlorophenoxy)propionic Acid-

TOTAL 

69.8% 
30.2% 

100.0% 

"Equivalent to 2-(2,4-Dichlorophenoxy)propionic Acid 47.4%, 4 lbs./gal. 

ItRRP OUT OP REACH OP CHILDREN 

CAUTION - CAUCION 

Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, bus que a alguien para que 
se la explique a us ted en detalle. 

(If you do not understand the label, find someone 
to explain it to you in detail.) 

SRE SIDE PANELS POR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMRHTS 

EPA REG. NO. 228-196 NET COJilENIS GALS. EPA EST. NO. 228-IL-l 

MAJmPACTlJRIID BY 

RIVERDALE CHEMICAL COMPANY 

GL&JNOOD, ILL~OIS 60425-1584 

CCEPTED 

Notc: Spanish language is optional. 

R~vised 10/1l/95 Changed Official product name 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO BUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTION - CAUCION 

Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through the skin. 

IF SWALLOWED: Do not induce vomiting. If vomiting occurs spontaneously, keep air
way clean. Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
Seek medical attention. 

NON-WPS USES: Applicators and other handlers who handle this pesticide for any use NOT 
covered by the Worker Protection Standard (40 CFR Part 170)--in general, only 
agricultural plant uses are covered by the WPS -- must wear: chemical resistant gloves. 

WPS USES: 
Personal Protective Equipment: Some materials that are chemical-resistant to this pro
duct are listed below. If you want more options, follow the instructions for category 
E on an EPA chemical resistance category selection chart. 
Applicators and other handlers who handle this pesticide for any use covered by the 
Worker Protection Standard (40 CFR Part 170) -- in general, agricultural plant uses are 
covered -- must wear: long-sleeved shirt and long pants; chemical-resistant gloves 
such as Barrier Laminate, Nitrile Rubber ~ 14 mils, Neoprerle Rubber ~ 14 mils, and 
Viton ~ 14 mils; a~d shoes plus socks. Follow manufacturer's instructions for clean
ing/maintaining Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). If no such instructions for 
washables, use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other 
laundry. When handlers use closed systems, enclosed cabs, or aircraft in a manner that 
meets the requirements listed in the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural 
pesticides [40 CFR 170.240(d) (4-6)], the handler PPE requirements may be reduced or 
modified as specified in the WPS. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 

USERS SHOULD: Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash 
thoroughly and pu~ on clean clothing. Remove PPE immediately after handling tllis 
product. WasIl t11~ outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash 
thoroughly and change into clean clothlng. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

Drift or runoff may adversely affect nontarget plants. For terrestrial uses, do not 
apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is present or to intertid~l 
areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water when disposing of 
equipment washwaters nor pour the washwater on the ground; spray or drain over a large 
are" away from wells and other water sources. Do not apply this prOduct through any 
type of irrigation system. Do not apply when or where runoff is I ikely to occur. If 
spills G(T'') , collect the material and dispose of by following disposal instruct ions on 
this label .. 

Most caS2S of groundwater contamination involving phenoxy herbicides such "s 2,4-DP 
have beeG associ2tod.with mixing/loading and disposal sites. Caution should be excr
('l;~cd wr'~~f1 handl'irig ,~,4-DP pesticides at such sites to prevent contamination of 
groundwatC::1 :suppljE;'~. Use of closed systems for mixing or transferring this pest 1 ("l(1p. 
will red\lCe the prubability of spills. Placement of the mixing/loading eqllipmpnt nn ~n 
impel'vi~Lf' .pad to contain spills will tlclp preverlt groundwater contamination. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It i~ ,1 "Jic13tiorl of Federal law to lise this prodllct in a marIner Inc:unsist.crlt wit.ll it_~; 

label ins. READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE USING. 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contr1Ct workers or othpr pcrsons, eithf'l" 
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dirActly or t.hrough drift. Only prot.ected handlers may be in the area during application. 
For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible for 
pest icicie t.-09ulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE RKQUIRKMKRTS 

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection 
Standard, 40 CPR part 170. This Standard contains requirements for the protection of 
agricultural workers on farms, forests, nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of 
agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for training, decontamination, 
notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains specific instructions and 
exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal protective equip· 
ment (PPE) and restricted-entry interval. The requirements in this box only apply to 
uses of this product that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. Do not enter 
or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted-entry interval (REI) of 
12 hours. PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the 
Worker Protection Standard and that involves cuntact with anything that has been trea
ted, such as plants, soil, or water, is: coveralls, chemical-resistant gloves such as 
Barrier Laminate, Nitrile Rubber ~ 14 mils, Neoprene Rubber ~ 14 mils and Viton ~ 14 
mils; and shoes plus socks. 

,-
Patron DP-1 Ester will control mixed brush such as post oak, blackjack oak, white oak, 
sand shinnery oak, red oak, pine, fir, spruce, black cherry, alder, willow, sandsage, elm, 
and similar species as well as solid stands of post oak, blackjack oak, sand shinnery oak 
and sands age along utility rights-of·way, highway, railroads, drainage ditchbanks and 
firebreaks. 

PRECAUTION: Do not apply Patron DP-4 Ester near, directly to, or permit spray mist to 
drift onto cotton, okra, grapes, tomatoes, fruit trees, vegetables, flowers or other 
desirable crop or ornamental plants which are susceptible to 2,4-DP herbicide. Very 
small quantities of Patron DP-4 Ester will cause severe injury during the growing or 
dormant periods. Crops contacted by Patron DP-4 Ester sprays or spray drift may be killed 
or suffer significant stand loss with extensive quality and yield reduction. Do not apply 
when weather conditions favor drift from target area. 

Do Ilot use the same spray equipment for other purposes unless thoroughly cleaned. Do not 
contQminate irrigation ditches or water used for domestic or irrigation purposes expecial
ly in areas where grapes, cotton, tomatoes or other susceptible plants are grown. Do not 
use in a greenhouse. 

Do not apply when a temperature air inversion exists. Such a condition is characterized 
by little or not air movement and an increase in air temperature with an increase in 
height. In humid regions, a fog or mist may form. An inversion may be detected by pro
ducing a smoke column and checking for a layering effect. If questions exist pertQining 
to the existence of an inversion, consult with local weather services before making Qn 
application. 

Use coarse sprays to minimize drift. Do not apply with hollow cone-type ins<-.c;" i,.;ide or 
other nozzles that produce fine spray droplets. Do not apply when any wind i's blowing 
toward susceptible crops or valuable plants. 

Drift from aerial application may be reduced by: (1) applying as ne2~,~~ the t~rget as 
possible in order to obtain coverage; (2) by using 20 pounds pressuq~ 0r ;lesp, at ,the 
nozzle tips; (]) by using nozzles which produce a COarse spray pattern;,,(4) t~'~ptaying 
only when the wind velocity is less than 5 miles per hour; (5) by ~['Ol'Y~"g sprays at low 
pIPssure and high volume; (6) by dPplying 5 or more gallons of spray, p~~ acrE'.,,' 

Drift from ground application may be reduced by: (Ii keeping the spray as near to the tar
get as possible in onler to obtain complete coverage; (2) by applying 25 CJ"lJof's ')1 more 
of "pray per acre; (]) by usiflg no more than 20 pounds of pu'ssure at the fin2>.l" tlPC;, (4 
by ll,;in'l nozzles which produce il coarse spray pattern; (5) by applYlT"] SPIdYS d,' 'uw Ptf'S~ 
sure and high volume. 

Under very high temI,eratures, vapors from this product may injure susceptible pliUltS Ul 

the immediate vicinit/. f 
f "
i 
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FOI .. IAGE STEM METHOD: This i:-:: tllC' ~;tc1nciard method tor high-volume :;pray:,; dlonq l(:ncc'l()WS, 

highways, and utility rights--ot-wdy. Use it as rl "first sprdy" 011 t.hick brush compo:.lcci of 
mixed species. Apply spray to both foliage and stems of all plarlLs [rorn the time foliilge 
is tully developed until plants begin to go dormant For effective control, all leaves, 
stems and suckers must be thoroughly wet to ground line. Some regrowth may be expected on 
resistant species, such as ash, maple, oak and persimmon. 

To control mixed brush, add 1 gallon of Patron DP-4 Ester to 99 g~llons of water. Mix 
thoroughly before spraying. Apply 100 to 300 gallons of spray mixture per acre. 

Up to 5 gallons of oil per 100 gallons may be added to these spray mixtures. 

RAILROAD ON-TRACX APPLICATION: For use with the DIRECTA-SPRA® spray applicator mounted on 
Hi-Rail equipment, use 3 gallons of Riverdale Patron DP-4 Ester in 25 to 50 g~llons of 
water per acre. For added drift control, add 2 to 2.5 ounces LO-DRIFT~ Spray ~dditive in 
each 25 to 50 gallons water. If higher total spray volumes are needed, do not apply more 
than 3 gallons Patron DP-4 Ester per acre. 

AERIAL APPLICATION UTILITY RIGHTS-OF-WAY: Aerial spraying is a specialized job. Secure 
qualified technical guidance for each job and employ a competent, re'iable applicator. 
Become familiar with state laws governing the application of herbicides. Do not use 
aerial sprays in areas where possible drift may injure valuable crops or plants. 

For aerial application to mixed brush along utility rights·of way, apply 2 to 3 gallons of 
Patron DP-4 Ester in 12 to 30 gallons of water per acre. One gallon of fuel oil may be 
added. 

Apply spray only through equipment designed to prnvide effectIve drift control. A heli
copter mounted MICROFOIL~ applicator or other equipment that provides equivalent drift 
control is recommended. 

SOLID STANDS OF OAK OR SANDSAGR: Apply chemicals with fixed wing or helicopter aircraft 
using 5 gallons of spray mixture per acre. Spray when plants have just developed full
sized leaves, when soil moisture is sufficient for good growing conditions, when l-elative 
humidity is high, and wind velocities are less than 5 miles per hOllr. Spray seasorl rlC)r

mally runs from early May to mid-June in Texas, California and New ~cxico and from mid ~ay 
to r:,1r 1'1' :'111' in Oklahon:a and nOl'tbwa!.-d. 

AMOUNTS PER ACRE 

Quarts Patron Oil Water 
DP-4 Ester Gals. Gals. Remarks 

Post & Black Jack Oi 1 2 1/2 4 Re--treat the ?nd year wi th 
1 quart per acre. 

Sand shinnery oak 1/2 1/2 4-3/8 Re-tn'at the 2nd year wi th 
1/2 quart per acre. 

Salcdsage 1/2 1/2 4-3:~ 

TO PREPARE'S"NL\y: Add this product to the proper amounts of oil, if any, and mix thor
oughly. T'h~n pour this mixture into the required amount of wdtpr while_ .agitatinq c()nt~in
uously. 'l'N';;- material forms an emulsion in water - not a solution. Provide aqitat ion to 
prpvpnt seIJaratl()Q.~r~-~ ensure n uniform spray mixture. 

" . 
PINE ~BLRM;.Bo:C;ROuim SP-RAY: To control hickory, sweetgum, oaks, WiiX myrtle, chinquLlpln, 
boxeldcr, che-rry, :SUin~l-C, sassafras and similar species in pinp. plC1ntatiofls, ilpply a mix
ture of !' ::;'a'J.lon PlItron DP-4 ESTER t 2·1 gallon,; of water to th" fuliage of c'Jrnpel inq 
hardwood !H1rsh sp~cip"R'. Apply with a hackpack Or similar ~;prrJypr with a hC1nd-hcld wand 
{lnd single"' nozzlc_' t'-I~n- best results apply when hardwoods arc ill full l{~r1f ,1llt1 ,let j'/>:'ly 
qro' ..... 'ing {LId, ~hen soil moi~-;LllU:_~ i~~ hiyll. Brush foliage ~~hould be thOl0U(Jhly (:uvpred bllt 
;-~hcl"'· ;If :.- .... ;r-.' ':Jff. Avoid spr()yinq the planted pinc~, as BalTIC' nc("(ll(~ (\dl!lrHl" IlIdY rp~;\lll 

fl..rlpl .-:aLioT: .to d 1 to 3 ycor old pine pl.J.nt<J.tion with 2 to 4 ft. hr\l~;h (jt d'J~'ldql' lif'II:;it,/ 
~:;liC)llld require S t.n 10 gdllcHls ()f ~-;pI"ay rnixturr pf'r- acrp.. 

Gru:;h :;pecies such QS bJackg\lrn, water and willow Orlk and/or l\Clphornbpam requlrp tflon;uqh 
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covcr-d9E~ tor ~Joud results. Brustl species such as red lndpll":', i~E;tl 01' doqw()()d Clre not \u;1.li',ll 
Iy controlled by this treat~ent. 

AERIAL OR GROUND APPLICATION TO CONTROL MIXED BRUSH INCLUDING CONIFERS AND ROOT SUCKERING 
SPECIES ON UTILITY. RAILROADS AND HIGIMAY RIGHTS-OF-KAY AND FENCEROWS_ Where red maple, 
conifers and root-suckering species such as sassafras. sumac, black locust or persimmon 
ilre the major problem, use 1 to 2-1/2 gallons Patron DP-4 Ester in combination with 1 to 
2-1/2 gallons Tordon' 101 or Tordon' 101 mixture or in combination with 3 to 6 pints 
Tordon' K herbicide. Dilute with water and apply in a total spray volume of 15 to 50 
gallons per acre, Use lower rates to control brush on sandy soils or coarse soils with 
susceptible species such as seedling aspen, cherry, willow and sumac. Use higt.er rates to 
control brush on clay soils or fine soils or rocky terrain with more resistilnt species 
such as maple. oak, pine and red cedar. When making the spray mixture, add Patron DP-4 
Ester to the required amount of water while agitating the mixture in the spray tank. Then 
add the Tordon' 101 or Tordon' K while continuing agitation. (Do not mix concentrates oi 
Patr'on DP-4 Ester with concentrates of Tordon' 101 or Tordon' K.) Aerial application of 
the tank mixture should be made only with a helicopter mounted MICROFOIL® applicator or an 
equipment system providing equivalent drift control. Ground applications to control brush 
on r'ailroad or utility rights-ot-way should be made only with the DIRECTA-SPRA® spray 
applicator or an equipment system providing equivalent drift control. Do not use these 
tank mixtures on drainage ditchbanks or firebreaks. Observe all restrictions, precautions 
and limitations on the labeling of each product used in tank mixtures. 

Local conditions may affect the uses of this chemical as shown on this label. Consult 
State Agricultural Extension or Experiment Station weed specialist for specific recom
mendations for local weed problems 3nd for information of possible lower dosages. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

STORAGE: Always store pesticides in a secure warehouse or storage building. Do not 
store near seeds. fertilizers, insecticides or fungicides. Container should be opened 
in well ventilated areas. Keep container tightly sealed when not in use. Do not 
contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: If container is damaged or if pesticide has leaked, contain all 
spillage. Absorb and clean up all spilled material with granules or sand. place in a 
closed lilbeled container for proper disposal. Wastes resulting fram the use of this 
product may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste dispos~l facility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer fO! recycling or recon
ditioning or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, Or by other proced'lres 
approved by State and local authorities. 

"Trademark of Dow Chemical Company 
MICROFOIL"', DIRECTA-SPRA"', and LO-T)RIFT~· Trademarks of Rhone- Poulenc. 

NOTICE: Riverdale Chemical Company warrants that this product conforms to the chemical 
descriptio,' on thi~ label. Seller makes no warranty, expressed or implied, concerning the 
use of this product other than indicated on the label. Buyer assumes all risk of use 
and/or handling of this material when such use and/or handling is contrary to lahel in-
structions. (PR933&11 042133/kV 072894) 


